Town of Vail
Employee Housing Unit (EHU) Locations
(As of April 1, 2015)

EHU Locations - as of April 1, 2015

General Requirement Category
- EHU Approved Prior to 1992: No Rental Requirement
- EHU Approved Within 1994-2000: Rental Requirement, Affidavit Requirement
- EHU Approved After April 4, 2010: Rental Requirement, Affidavit Requirement, 5 Month Vacancy Allowance
- Price Appreciation Cap Unit
- Town of Vail Owned

701 Total EHUs

Additional Notes:
* For exact requirements, please see deed restriction recorded for specific property
- Please contact the Town of Vail Community Development Department for general questions or further information regarding EHU requirements
- Price-capped EHUs established after April 4, 2000, are not assigned an EHU "Type"
- Recorded Data does not always coincide with the applicable legislative date range (e.g. a deed restriction approved in 1999 but recorded in 2001 is subject to conditions for EHUs approved between 1994 and April 3, 2000)

Data Sources:
- Town of Vail Community Development Department - Housing Division
- Town of Vail Community Development Department - Planning Division
- Town of Vail Public Works Department - GIS Team
- Eagle County Assessor / GIS Department

This map was created by the Town of Vail GIS Team. Use of this map should be for general purposes only. The Town of Vail does not warrant the accuracy of the information contained herein (where shown, parcel line work is approximate).
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